
f2 SGAZETT
J/nn Fwite Me Roman w7m

J 7tw7 /W/y Twenty months.?
' snoiident of the Utica Herald who

If "Medicus," gives the follow-
f of a recent visit to the woman
tf'Zr Warren county, who has not

S food for twenty months :

\u25a0£.,Precious ?Her name is Betsy
native of this State, aged 27, is

(
'

)f- a nervo-sanguine temperament;
"I'rediwry disease known of in her an-

ller husband states that she al-

ioved irood health until three years
she'was seized with a fit, which

91 n \u25a0 description, I should say had been
\. convulsive form of hysteria. These

rtJsions continued to increase in sever-
Cf

th the diseases incident to this con-

?,n supervening, until June 4, 1853,

she fell into a state of complete un-

tfiousness, from which she has never

aroused. Since this time she has par-
*

0 f nothing excepting a little lemon-

in February, 1557, and since then
w, not excepting water. This her
toud' has given his affidavit to, and

tlemen whose veracity cannot be ques- ;
led. have watched her for weeks, and j
liftto the same fact.

Present Condition ?Patieut when not in \u25a0
,visions, lies in a state of complete opis- j
fonos, with the head so much flexed j

it the forehead, instead of the occiput, j
ipies the pill'w;the left arm is flexed i
t f, e elbow and wrist, with the back of j
hand resting upon the stomach; it has
been removed from this position since j
c lSoti; there is a constant and severe

ruLsive movement in one or the other
ilders; mouth open, with a constant

ral movement of lower jaws ; color, heat
moisture of surface is natural; the

le muscular system of the extremities
n a state of tonic-spasm; little or no

\u25a0ciation ?tongue, mouth and fiiucits ap-
r natural.
ill the senses except smelling seem to
foliterated, while this is morbidly acute,
much si) that the smell of food of all
as, perfumery, and in fact anything
ijj\<r an odor, will induce the most vio-
iconvulsions and excite severe efforts at
sis; the pupil of the eye presents the
aranee usually found in amaurosis ; the
g is well developed, and from its shape
ild judge the lungs to be fully inflated;
percussion of the chest, a resonance
sir than in health is observed over all

by auscultation, no respiratory or j
jratory murmur is heard upon the clo-
I examination; the minute, air cells
3 to be filled with air, so completely as
uow none to enter; the average number
spirations are one ounce in eight niin-
t and when she does respire, it is with
\u25a0vulsive motion, similar to one trying!
jiateh his breath."
bun examination I should judge the
ras confined to the larger bronchial

6. and did not enter the air cells, hence
rnt act on the blood; she is stated to
?keen sixty-two minutes without breath-

The heart occupies its normal jHisi-
Lind is of natural size ; it acts violent-
w feebly; is intermittent, varying from
folHt beats per minute ; there is a loud
ting sound between the first and second ;
\u25bak <t the heart, so it is with difficulty
natural sounds are distinguished; the j

can be seldom felt at the wrist; the j
itfeeti is perfectly tiucid. so that the j
:;tr.e of the spinal column are casilv
st-l through its hulls.
Nieh are some of the abnormal eondi- !

f this truly wonderful woman

IrriUr Affair.? I week in a neigh- '
s'l about nine or ton miles from Port i
ptliic, iu Rockingham county, \ a 1
ttas found with the 1 g and foot of a
K, supjiosed to he those of a child lost
to neighborhood last fall. There were
Eirks of' decay and the parts seeuied

hre been severedJwith a knife. A wo-
bi- suspected of the murder of the
K, which it is .supposed is the same that
i alssed from that neighborhood some
Vis since. The woman pretended that
! thild was lost and that one of her own
K*a was lost at the same time but
\u25a0lite way home.

ly a Friijhtcncd Man. ?A deaf
named Benjamin Rollins between 50

'SUyears of age was recently killed in
Vjfi county, Alabama, while on his way
kxnr county, Texa. He had left the

road a short distance'and was dis-
by a young man whom he so fright-

hj his attempts to talk that he shot
okilled him. Over 81,300 in gold and
f-f were found upon his person. His

are advertised for.

A Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mlowiog is from the Hon. Solomon

<*, Irani Vermont:
j WASHINGTON, D. C., June 1.

iJ .- GREEN?Dear Sir:?ln your
this morning jou ask "for an expres-

® ay opinion in regard to your medi-
ailed Oxygenated Bitters." Itaffords

Pktwire to state, that from the experience
had in curing a severe attack of Dys-

family, and from the won-
\u25a0 feffectn which it has produced in other
" a r' B*vere cases, arising in families of

fcuw
f°ngrcflß with whom lam ac-

' think it an invaluable medicine,
. °p< that such circulation will be given

, m'.' bring it within the reach of all
' Quieted with that distressing malady.

yours, 8. FOOT*.
2. Fo Tle & Co-- l3f* Washingt. n st.

*isto
ro P r' etors - Sold by Chas. Ritz,

*n i and by their agents everywhere.

Cholic was enred in 10 minutes
H- Ja" 9 Galvanic Oil. Ask P. A Brand
t in!f i®' a " 8 °f tcn years' stand-
' C

°D< bottle, and many others of
ijjjs (jj|

r*ct®r cured soundly by the use

t°erl le
Q

by Hoar 4 McNabb, Belleville;
!(\u25a0 i) J*"48 an <l Brisben & Sterett, Kceds-

Hffian vi ,*ander ' Locke's Mills; G. VV.
ills-j' c *®Jtown ; A.J. North, Atkinson's

u '
,

°°PB ' Rothrock's Mills ; and at
Drugstore, Lewistown.

[From the New York Tribune,]
THE BROOKLYN MIRACLES.

There has been no little excitement in some
j of the suburbs of New York for the last few
weeks respecting certain miracles said t. havebeen worked by some Catholic missionaries,who seem to hare exercised their miraculous
powers f.r the exclusive benefit of the sick
and needy, for no fee or reward?without

j money and without price. The supernatural
gifts of the missionaries have been used hut
in a single direction?for the cure or allevia
tion of deformities and diseases. Various
Catholic Journals have published the facts to
the world, giving their sanction to the asser-
tions that the cures performed have been ac-
complished by direct heavenly interposition ;
and in the last impression of the Freeman's
Journal the editor of that influential sheet, in
a lengthened article, announces his implicit
faith in the miracles. lie does even more
than this; he says that the performance of
miracles is an occurrence so common in the
Catholic Church that with them they have
ceased to be matters even of curiosity. Cer-
tain it is, however, that among the more un-
educated of the Catholic laity, signs and won-
ders have not yet lost their interest, for dur-
ing the stay ot the wonder-working mission-
aries in this vicinity, the scenes of their min-
istrations have been thronged with an eager
and excited crowd of people.

In tho Btate of Pennsylvania, near the
smoky city tf Pittsburg, in the town of Bir-
mingham, there is a monastery of " Passion
ists," an order of monks founded by the
" Blessed Paul of the Cross," an uncanonized
saint. This Birmingham monastery was es
tablished, as we understand, by Father Gau
dentius and Father Antony, who found their
way thither from Genoa, bearing with them
certain relics of the "Blessed Paul," consist
ing of pieces of liis bones and a portion of
his heart. These are the relics by virtue of
which, with prayer, the miraculous healings
are effected. \\ e do not learn when the su-
pernatural power was first found to be inhe-
rent -in these bones, and we have at hand no
means of going Lack of the record of the
past few weeks to find when miracles wera
first performed in the name of the "Blessed
Paul of the Cross."

Recently Father Gaudentius and Father
Antony projected a pilgrimage to this part of
tho country, and, as narrated, mado their ap-
pearance a short time since in Brooklyn,
bearing with them the holy relics. "They
have, in the course of their mission, created
an intense excitement, particularly among the
more uneducated and poorer of the various
parishes where they have preached. In allu-
ding to their services the Catholic journals |
delicately say that "in the course of this
mission, it is assertod on credible authority,
that God was pleased to manifest his power
by special graces of an external character"
?meaning thereby that actual miracles have
been performed through the medium of the
lloly I athers. As soon as the report gained
credence that diseases were cured by them
much excitement immediately followed. The
churches where they preached were beset with
throngs of people; the blind, the lame, the
deaf, and those affected with more acute dis-
eases, were brought in great numbers by |
their believing friends, to be present at the i
ministrations of the missionaries. The excite-
uient among those who were unprepared to I
believe in miracles at the present day was i
also great, and it is saii that nut only many
wonderful cures have been effected, but that
hundreds have been confirmed in their pre-
disposition to the Catholic faith, and that
very many formerly of opposite opinions have
been converted and united with the church. .
Among the latter a prominent physician of
Brooklyn is mentioned, he having been con-
vinced by the miraculous amelioration of
certain physical ailments that had baffled his
own skill a9 a regular practitioner. Father
Gaudentius alone is asserted to have received
over five hundred converts into the Catholic
Church ; and when it is considered that con-
versions to this faith are nut effected with the
rapidity usual in Protectant revivals, it must
be admitted that Father Gaudentius has unu-
sual reason to rejoice over the result of his 1
clerical labors.

In the miraculous healings the mode of
proceeding is very simple. Tho diseased
persons are blessed by Father Gaudentius
with the relics, and straightway the believing
are relieved. Some arc cured instantaneous-
ly and entirely, others receive a certain relief,
and yet others arc unaffected in any way
whatever; and a number of the cured have
been visited by our reporter with the view of
finding out if the relict was genuine and last-
ing, or whether the beneficial influence cvap
orated as the excitement incident to tlie per-
formance of the miracle passed away. One
of the best authenticated cures vet performed
is that of George Wilson, who lives with his
mother on Dean street. George is a youth of
19. At the early ago of four months, by
some of the diseases incident to childhood, he
was affected with a deafness which so grew
upon l.im in a short time that he could hear
nothing save the most unusual ami violent
noises. He applied to the wonder-working
missionaries, was touched with the holy relics
and now is cured, as is asserted, by the mi !
raculous power of the "Blessed Paul of the '
Cross" alone, ilis mother says he has been
the subject of a number of experiments, with ;
the view of deciding whether his imagination !
has not deceived him, but the cure appears to
be perfect, and he hears well. George was
absent front home at the time of ur visit, so
that no opportunity was afforded for conver
nation with him, but his mother gives the
above particulars.

The name of anether subject is Reynolds;
he is an Irish lad of about 13 years old, and
he resides at the maternal domicile, which is
not a very eligible mausion in Vanderbilt av-
enue. This boy, Reynolds, was afflicted with
ehat is commonly known as a "fever sere,"
that had destroyed part of the bone of na of
his legs. Ho had been under the care of the
surgeons of the Hospital, and at the end of
the year he left that institution. He proceed-
ed to church with the multitude, was blessed
with the relics, and was cured. lie has now
been at work for about three weeks. Wheth-
er the remedies and treatment administered
in the Hospital contributed to this happy con
summation, is a question for the believers and
a strong point for the doubters.

Miss Van Winkle of Bergen street, who has
suffered much from disease of the spine, went
to the missionaries for relief. The application
of the relics was made with the customary
blessing, and the patient imagined that she
was better, but the disease has returned with
all its original virulence.

We wero iufermed of a case of an Irish
woman who gains a subsistence by collecting
cold victuals at the kitchen doors of those in
more affluent circumstances than herself.?
This female was subject to epileptic fits; she
was cured, and, according to her account,
"

can make more by begging than ever before
in the whole course of her life."

These cures were all performed at St. Jo-
seph's Church in Brooklyn. Since their de-
parture from the City of Churches, Fathers
Gaudentius aod Antony have been at Flush-

j ing, where their ministrations are said to have
been attended with similar happy results.

It is a noticeable fact, however, flint despite
; the strong declarations of some f the Cath-
olic newspapers of their full faith that these
cures are supernatural, the priests of the
churches in Brooklyn either express an utter
disbelief that any "miracles" have been per-
formed, or require as much incontrovertible
proof of that proposition as would convince
the toughest skeptic.

The holy Fathers have returned to their
monastery in Pennsylvania.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, Feb. 11, IHSB

Butter, good, ft. 15
Kggs, dozen, 10
Our Millers yesterday were paying for

white Wheat fis@llsc; red Wheat 9C@
100; Corn 40; Rye 50; Oats 25; Barley 50.
Flour is selling at from 82 25 to 3 25
100 lbs, as in quality.

Philadelphia Market.

Beef Cattle sell in the city at 87(b 10 ;
Sheep 83(r 5 00 per head?Cows, fresh,
825 to (>'), dry 815 to 25?Hogs 80 to
net. g

Flour is quoted at 81 50(7< 5 75 ?Wheat,
prime white, 120, red 1( 3(o 110?Rye 70
?Barley SO?Oats 34?Corn 57(br,55.

TO INVALIDS!
rs,. SAMMAif,

|)liVSJCIA.N for disease? of the I.mips. Throat andA Heart?formerly I'liysiiian to Citn innati Marine Hos-
pital and Invalids' Retreat?Corres|x>ndinx Member of
the I.oiid.ni Medical Society of Observation?Auilmr of
'"Letters to Invalids," SLC ,

IS COMING.

FKBHI'.IRY APPOLVTJIE.YTS. - '
Dr. Hardman,

Physician for Diseases of the Lungs,
Furmerlu Physician tu Ike Cineinn.iti .Marine /focpital, '

MAYBE CONBL'LTBO AT

Leivistown, National Hotel, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 17tli, (seventeenth.)

Huntingdon, Jackson's Hotel February 16.
i) HAKDYIANtreats Uonsiiinptioa. Hronchilis, L.arynp-

tis, Asthma, and ait diseases of the Throat bv MEIMCA-
TED INHALATION.

The great point in the treatment of allhuman maladies
is in get at the disease in i direct manner. Allmedicines
are estimated by their action upon the organ requiring
relief. This is the iui|HirUiiitfact upon i\ Inch Inhalation
is based If the sMmucli is diseased, vvc take medicine
directly into die stomach. If the tongs are diseased,
hreailie or inhale medicated vapor* directly into them.
The reason why Consumption and diseases of the I.ungs
have heretofore resisted all treatment, has been because
Itey were not npproached in a direct manner by medicine.
They were intended to be local, and yet they were so ad '
ministered that they could ouly act constitutionally, ex-
pending iheir immediate nLtion upon I lie stomach, whilst
Hie foul ulcers within the Lungs were unmolested. In j
halation brings tile medicine into direct contact with the
disease, without 1 lie disadvantage of any violent action,
lis application Is so simple that it may be employed by
the youngest infant or feeblest invalid. It does not de-
range the stomach, or interfere in the least with the
strength, comfort or business of the patient.

r>N<i charge for consultation.
OTHER J>ISE.ILSKS TREATED.

In relation to the following diseases, eitiier when com-
plicated with I ling A(lections, or existing alone, I also
invite consults!ion? usually limling ihcm PROMPTLY
CITRA RLE:

PROLAPSUS and all forms of FEMALE COMPLAINT*,
Irregularities ami Weakness. ?

PALPITATION ami oilier firms of HEART IMS
EASE, Liver I'otmdaint. Dyspepsia, ami all other Dis-
eases of rit-uu tch and Rowels, Piles, &c. &.c.

&>A!I diseases of the Eve and Ear; Neuralgia, Epilep-
sy, and all forms of Nervous Disease.

ON'o charge for consultation.
j>B-Iy S. 1). IIARDMAN,Mr I).

FOR RENT,
tiie

FORGE FARM,
Possession given Ist April next.

For further information apply to
J NO. A. WRIGHT,

Freedom Iron Works.
Derry tp., Mifflin co., Jan. 28, 1855.-tf

NOTICE.
f|MIE undersigned being about to remote
I to M'Alavey's Fort, Huntingdon county,

hereby gives notice to all persons having un-
settled accounts with him to call and adjust
tho same without delay, as otherwise he will
be necessitated to place them in the hands of
others for that purpose.

SAMUEL B. GROSSMAX.
For sale low, a large lot of Lumber, such

as

Shingles, Boards, &c.
aSrThe STORE HOUSE, DWELLING,

BOARD YARD and all necessary outbuild-
ings now occupied by me, are for rent. The
right kind of man may sell from 88000 to
81O.OQ0 worth of goods per annum.

Belleville, Jan. 28, 1858-3t.

The Greatest Improvement of
the Age!

iYOUNGAMERICA. CORN

SEELLER
The most Complete, Simplest, Cheapest

Corns!teller in the World !

J. P. Smith's Patent, November 25, 1856.
The farmers of Mifflin county and vicinity

are most respectfully informed that arrange
ments have been made for the manufacturing of
this celebrated machine at Lewistown,and that
they will be offered for sale at the store of F.
G. FRANCISCUS. AH persons are requested
to call and lee them operate. County Rights
in the State of Pennsylvania for sale by the
subscriber, to whom all letters respecting the
same may be addressed.

LEWIS KURTZ,
jan2l-ly Aaronsburg, Centre Co., Pa.

Books and Account* of H. W. Jnnkln.
rfIHE books and accounts of 11. W. Junkin

I having been transferred to the subscri-
ber, all persons knowing themselves indebted
are hereby notified to call and make settle-
ment, as within a limited time they will be

placed inthe hands of a justice of tho peace
for collection. J. O. JUNKIN.

Lewistowq, December 17, 1857.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
PROTECTED LETTERS

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
J)., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of allthose painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
institution is sub ject - " moderates all excess and re-

moves all obstrii-tions, and a speedy eun> OTay be relied on.
TO CARRIED I.ADIEH

It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each hottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Ramp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits

'I heat Pills should nut he taken oy females during tke
FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, at they ore
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
are safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and lambs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpiia-
tion of the Ueart, Hysterics, and Whites, these l'itls will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and
although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, ca".->ml
antimony, of any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accompany each package.
B Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,

l JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin AC0.,1
Rochester, N. V.

N. 8.?51,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent will iusure a bottle of the Pills by return

mail.
For 6ale by

Charles Ritz Dr. at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. IJardtA
Co., Lewistovvn ; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

N. S. LAWRENCE'S
NEW

PAPER, PRIM'S CARD
ANI) ENVELOPE

SO. 405 COMMERCE ST., PHILADELPHIA.
buyers will find it for their inter-

est to call. j:tn7.y

FISH,

CHEESE AMI PROVIM
No. 39 & 40 North WharveSj

Half-way between Arch and Race sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

March 12, 1857.-ly

Agents Wanted.
Excellent Business Opening.

''ANTED a few energetic, industrious
T T men, to sell Agricultural Books among

the Fanners. Very favorable terms will be
given. With proper attention, more than
SIOO per month, clear profit, nbwve all expen-
ses, can be realized. A rare chance to make
money without risk. For particulars, apply
immediately to A. 0. MOORK, Agricultural
Book Publisher, No. 140 Fulton street, New
York. jan7-6t 1
NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE

Great Journal of Crime and Crim-
-1 iiuil*is in its Twelfth Year, and is widelycirculated

throughout the country. It comn ins a l l the Great Trial*,
Criminal Cimcs. ami appropriate Editorial* on the same,
together with infiiiniaiion on Criminal M ilters not to be

found in any niter newspaper.

o>!?iihscripiliiin*.*2 per Annum; fl for Six Mnmh?, In
be remitted by riuliiicribvrs, (who should write lltpir

name;) and the tow n, county and state where ihev reside
plainly,) to 11. A. BF.Y.VOUR,

I'.ditor tc Proprietor of lite National Police Gazette,
:i|>3o New York City.

Estate of Daniel M. Yeager, deceased.
is hereby given that letters ef ad-

XN ministration on the estate of DANIEL
M. YEAGEII, late of Derry township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have beeu granted to the
undersigned, residing in said township. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

ja7* ELIAS HUFFNAGLE, Adinr.

Estate of James Stackpole. deceased.
is hereby given that letter of ad-

j. n ministration on the estate of JAMES
STACKPOLE, late of the borough of McYey-
town, Mifflin county, deceased, have been
granted to the undersigned, residing in Gran-
ville township. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present
thorn, duly authenticated, forsettlement.

JAMES B. STACKPOLE,
jan7-6t Administrator.

Estate of Jacob Carver, deceased.
is hereby given that letters of ad-

lA ministration on the estate of JACOB
GAIIVER, late of Oliver township, Mifilin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, the first named residing in Union
township, and the remaining two in Oliver
township. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

BEXJAMIN GARYER,
HENRY GARVKR,
ELISIIA BIIATTON,

jan7*fit Administrators.

Dissolution of Partnership.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the co part-
X i nerehip heretofore existing between S. &

M. FRANK was dissolved on the 22d dav of
December, 1857, by mutual consent. The
books and accounts are in the hands of M.
Frank, at the store, where all those indebted
will please call and settle their accounts.

SAMUEL FRANK,
MEYER FRANK.

Lewistown, January 7, 1858.

HAVING purchased the interest of S.
Frank, I now offer the extensive assort-

ment of goods on hand at very low prices.?
The stock is large, comprising everything
usually to be found in stores. Very thankful
for the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to the store, I respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same, us I feel confident of being
able to please all in price, teste and quality.

jan7.3m M. FRANK.

NOTICES.
ISHALL close up the Books, Notes, Ac. of

A. Marks, assigned to Humphreys, Hoff-
man A Wright, in a few days by suit in all
cases. GEO. W. ELDER,

Nov. 19, 1357. Attorney, Ac.

WANTED,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill.

ALL KINDS OF

AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES!
On hand, for sale,

FLOUR, htj the hundred or barn I,
RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
FEED OF ALL KINDS.

©§TA large quantity of Coal, Salt, Plas-
ter, Ac. for sale low for cash.

ALFRED MARKS, Agent.
Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

i! NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL"
A lIESISTLKSSREMEDY.

Circular to the Sick.
tPHE first hospital surgeon* and medical publicists of '1 Europe a(hint the unparalleled ami inflammatory and
healing properties of this Ointment; governments sanc-
tion its mo,- in their naval and military services; and ihe
masse* in this country ami throughout the world repose
tke utmost confidence in its curative properties. It pen-
el rates the sources of inflammation and corruption which
underlie the external evidence* of disease, and neutral-
ize the fiery elements which feed and exasperate the
malady.

Rheumatism, Scrofula, Erysipelas.
These are among the most terrible and agonizing di-

seases of the muscles, the fleshy fibre and the skill; yet
in their worst firms, and when seemingly incurable, they
invariably disappear under a persevering application of
this soothing, healing antidote to pain and inflammation

Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Stiff Joints.
lit cases of flail Itheiiui, where medical waters,lotions,

anil every recipe of the pharmncopii-a have proved use-
less, the Ointment willaccomplish a thorough cure. Fe-
ver Sores heal quickly under its influence, and its relax-
ing effect up"ii contracted sinews is truly wonderful.

Discharging liters.
A most remarkable and happy change is produced in

lite appearance of malignant ulcers after a few applica
tions of this Ointment. The surrounding redness van-
ishes, and granules of healthy flesh begin to take the
place of the discharged matter. This process goes on
more or less rapidly until theoriflce is filled up with sound
material, and the ulcer radically cured.

A Word to Mothers.
The young are most frequent sufferers from external

injuries, and therefore every mother should have this
healing preparation constantly at hand. It is an absolute
specific for sore breasts, and quickly removes the encrus-
ted sores which sometimeß disfigure the heads and faces
of children.

Significant Facts.
This Ointment is universally used on board the Atlan-

tic and Pacific, whaling fleet as a cure fur scorbutic affec
lions, and as the hest possible remedy for wounds and
bruises. Large supplies of it have recently been ordered
by the Sultan of Turkey for hospital purposes.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in

the following Cases:
Bunions Lumbago Sore Legs Scalds

Burns MercurialCr-Sore Breast* Swel'dGlands
Chapp'd hands options Sore Heads Stiff Joints
Chilblains Piles gore Throats Ulcers
Fistulas Bhi-iimailsm Sores ofall Venerealsores
Gout Salt Rheum kinds Wounds of all

Skin DseascsSprains kinds

eVCAUTION!?None, are genuine unless the words

"\u25a0Holloway, .Yeir York and I.ondun," are discernible us a

watermark hi every leaf of the book of directions arour.d
e.u h pot or box; tile same may be jdainlyseen by koldinu
the leaf to the light. A handsome reward willbe given
to any one rendering such information as may lead to
the detection of any party or parries Counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to he spu-
-rious.

**Sold at the Manufactory of Profeszor HOLLOWAY,
SO Maiden l-nne, New York,and by all respectable Drug-
gists and Dealers of Medicines throughout the United
?States, ami the civilized world, in Pots,at 25 cents, 62$
cents, and $1 each.

>There is a considerable saving by taking the la:;e
sizes.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed to each Pot. augfi

THE OKIUINAI. MKIIICIXKKstaki.lSHUl :.\ !?.>;,
And first orht tc of the hind ri cr introduced under the
name of "i'rlJli'Zlc WaiZks," in this or any other
country; oil other Pulmonic iYnfrrs art countrrfeeUt.
Tke genuine can he known by the name BUYAN being
stamped on cacti WAFER.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Coughs, Golds, Sore-throat. Hoarseness.

BRYAN'S I't LMOMC WAFERS
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing.

BRYAN' S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Cheat

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Inoipient Consumption, Long Diseases.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsil a.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
P.oHeve the above Complaints in Ten Minutes.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are a blessing to all elaeses and constitutions.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Improve the compass and flexibilityof the Voice.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Ara in a simple form and pleasant to the taste.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Not only relieve, but eifect rapid & lasting Cures.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are warranted to give satisfaction to every ona

Ho Family should be without a Box of
Htqau'it Pulmonic Wafers

IX THE HOrSK.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

IX HIS roCKRT.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

FOR HIS CUSTOMERS.

No person will ever object to give for
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

TWKWTY-FIVB CRST3.

JOB MOSES, Late I.C. Baldwin &co.,Rochester, V Y.
For sale by Charles Ritz, Dr. Stoneroad at

the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt &

Co., Lewistown; A.J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

A LARGE assortment at lew prices for
sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

Estate of George W. Brchtnan, deceased.
"VfOTICE is hereby given that the under-
X a signed have taken out letters of admin-
istration on the estate of GEORGE W.
BREIIMAN, deceased, late of the borough
of McVeytown, Mifflincounty. Persons in-
debted to the estate are requested to make
payment without delay, and those having
claims agaiDst the same will present them lo-
gally authenticated for settlement.

MARY T. RRFJIMAN,
jan7 JOHN ROSS.

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Rosbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture trcttfxa

remedy that cures

liYcrj Kind of Humor
from the worst Scrofula down to a common Pimple.

ITE lias tried it in over 1100 cases,and never failed ex-
cepl in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He has

now in his possession over two hundred certificates of
its virtue,all within twenty mites of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Sore
Mouth. ?

< 'ne to three bottles willcur? the vord kind ofPin.pleS
on the Face

Two to three bottles willclean the system of Biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst t.'anker

in the Mouth and Stomach.
Three to fivebottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted to cure allHumor in

the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of the

Ears and Blotches among the Hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and

running Ulcers.

One bottle willcure Scaly Eruption of the Skin.
Two to three buttles are warranted to cure the worst

cast? of Ringworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most
desperate case of Rheumatism.

Three to four bullies are warranted to cure the salt
Rheum.

Five to eight bottles willcure the worst rase of Scrof
ula

A benefit is always experienced from the first buttle,
and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti-

ty is taken.
Reader, 1 peddled over a thousand bottles of this in the

vicinityof Boston. 1 know theelFect of it in every case.
So sure as water will extinguish fire,sosure willthis
cure humor. I never sold a bottle of it but tiiat sold an
other; after a trial it always s|>eaks for itself. There
are two things about litis herb that appears to me sur-
prising ; first tltal it grows in our pastures, in some pla-
ces quite plentiful, and yet its value has never been
known untilI discovered ii in IbiO?second, that it should
cure all kinds of humor.

In order in give some idea of lite sudden rise and great

popularity of lite discovery, I willstate that in April,
18jH. 1 peddled ii and sold about six bottles per day?in
April, 1554, 1 sold over one thousand bottles per day of it.

tfome of the wholesale Druggists who have been hi
business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in the
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a
universal praise of it from all quarters

In nty own practice I always kept it strictly for humors
?but since its introduction asa general family medicine,
great and wonderful virtues have been found in it that I
neversuspeeted.

Several cases of epileptic fits?a disease which was
always considered incurable, have been cured by a few
bottles. O, what a mercy if it willprove effectual in all
cases of that awful malady?there are few who have
seen more of it than I have.

I know of several cases of Dropsy, all of ihent aged
people, cured by it. For litevarious diseases of lite Liv-
er, ft'ick Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,

Pain in the r-iili:, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly
in diseases of the Kidneys, &c., the discovery has done
more good than any medicine ever known.

Mo changiwtf die! ever ne-essury?eat the best you
get and plenty of it.

DIRECTIONS ROTT Usu.?Adults one table spoonful per

day?Children ~ver 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children

from sto *years, tea-spoonful. As no directions tan be
applicable to all constitutions, take sufficient to operate

on ill'.- bowels twice a day.
Manufactured by

IM>\AM>KEKtMIDI,
J9o 121! Warren St., Rozburg, Mar*.

PRICE *I,OO
Wholesale Agents. New York City,C. V. Clickner.sl

Barclay street; C H. King, 192 Broadway ; Kushton and
Clark, 275 Broadway; A. B. At D. Bands, KKlFullnn street.

T. W. DYOTT SONS, Philadelphia, wholesale
Agents for Pa. For sale by F.J. HOFFMAN and Mrs;
MARY MARKS, Lcwistown, and by B. F. KEPNER,
Mifftintown. [je4-ly.

AGENTS. ATTENTION.
DO you wish Vo find good employment, and make money

with little or n investment, and without interfering

with your regular business ? If you do, read this adver-

tisement. C. B Terto &Co of 392 Broome street, New
York, are imtniiftcturir.g and selling massive gold Pencils
for *5 each, (which are cheap at that price,) and ihey
Utrow in a gift or prize with each Pencil, worth from *2
up to 5, 10, 15, 2ft, 25, 30, 50, 75, 100, 200, and *SOO. Don't
cry out " Humbug t Lottery!" It's no such thing. The
Pencils are sold at .their cash value, and all the profits
over the first cost are thrown into the gifts, which actu-

ally cost the purchaser nothing. The prizes are distribuf
ted on a simple plan of drawing, which would take too
much room to explain, hut which lias never failed to give
complete satisfaction. We have drawn and sent to pur-
chasers ISC gokl wati lies of various prices, 71 purses of
gold dollars, 23S gold lockets, *SO gold chains, and a cor-
responding number of other prize?, within two months.

There are no Blanks,
hut every purchaser draws a prize worth *2 certain, and

it stands thousands of chances to he a higher figure.
We wtißt a g(el agent in every neighborhood through-

out the country to solicit purchasers, and any agent to be

successful must have a pencil and prize to exhibit. We
pay agents *1 cash for each purchaser they obtain, and
the first person in any neighborhood who applies for a
pencil and gift will receive tire agency for tlcat locality,
\u25a0should an agent obtain a valuable prize to exhibit with
It is pencil, iie would have but little difficulty in obtaining

scores of purchasers and making It a paying business.

A SEW IDEA! READ! READ !

We ask nobody It? send their money tillthey know
what prize they draw. Any person wishing to try their

! luck, can first send u- their name and address, and we
will make their drawing and inform them by return mail

what prize they drew, when they can send on and take
the pencil and prize, or not. whichever they choose. We
give this privilege only once to a purchaser. After the
first drawing every purchaser will bo required to send in
advance, through the authorized agent. We willsend
with earh drawing the number taken out, with full de-
scriplion of the plan of drawing. Address

C. E. TODD & CO.,
jaiil4-3iii+ 392 Broome street, New York.

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DTE.
IlilE testimony of Prof. Booth and Dr. Brinckle having

- previously been published, the following is now added:

From Prof. MCCLOSKEV, formerly Professor of Theory
and Practice of Medicine in the Female Medical College
of Pcnnsy Ivania, and late Professor of Surgery in the
American College ot Medicine, &.c.

PURMMELPHLI. Nov. 27tb, 1556.
Mr. Joseph E. Hoover: ?A trial of your Liquid Hair

Dye willconvince the most skeptical that it is a safe, ele-
gant and efficacious preparation. Unlike many others,
it has in several instances proved serviceable in the cure
of some cutaneous eruptions on the bead, and I have no

hesitation in commending it to those requiring such an
appli ation. Very respectfully,

J. F. X. MCCLOSKEV, M. D.,
475 Race st. above 13th.

WRITING INKS, including Hover's Wri-
ting Fluid and Hover's Indelible Inks, still maintain their
high character which has always distinguished them, and
the extensive demand first created has continued uninter-
. upled until the present.

Orders addressed to the Manufactory, No. 416 Race
street above Fourth, (old No. 114,) Philadelphia, will re-
ceive prompt attention by JOSEPH E. HOVER,

dccl7 Manfacturer.

I?XECUTOft'S NOTlCE.?Notice is here-
Ji by given that letters testamentary on th*

! estate of BENJAMIN McCOY, late fGran-
ville township, Mifflincounty, deceased, haTe

I been granted to the undersigned, residing in
Derry township, in said county. Allpersonß

i indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
to present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. T. G. BELL,

February 4, 1858. Executor.

ELECTION NOTlCE.?Notice is hereby *

given to the Stockholders of the Lewis-
town aud Kishacoquillas Turnpike Company
that there will be an Election held at the
house ef "Win. Brothers, in Reedsville, on the
SECOND MONDAY(Bth) OF MARCH next,
to elect one President, Six Managers and a
Treasurer for the ensuing year.

CASPER DULL,
February 4, 1858, President.


